FOTOFOCUS BIENNIAL RETURNS THIS WEEK, HERE’S WHERE YOU NEED TO GO

By Luann Gibbs

When you think about it, we’re immersed with photography to some extent nearly every day. Whether it’s scrolling through Instagram, snapping shots of moments and ideas, or even walking past a striking scene or talking with someone, we’re engaging with images. The Cincinnati Enquirer has taken a new route. By expanding the definition of photography and embracing art — the majority of which is made by women — we’re creating spaces that encourage meaningful conversations about these themes. And right now, the Cincinnati Enquirer is taking the lead in bringing these discussions to life.

FOTOFOCUS Biennial: A Celebration of Women in Photography

The FOTOFOCUS Biennial is a unique exhibition that showcases the work of some of the world’s most talented women photographers. The event features a diverse array of photographic techniques and styles, including portraits, landscapes, and still lifes. The exhibition is currently on display at various locations throughout the city.

Where to See the Exhibition

For more information on the locations and times of the exhibition, please visit the FOTOFOCUS Biennial website.

Art in the City

In addition to the FOTOFOCUS Biennial, there are many other art events happening in the city. Whether you’re interested in contemporary art, fine art, or photography, there’s something for everyone.

Art Enthusiasts: Cincinnati’s Art Scene

Cincinnati is home to a vibrant art scene, with numerous galleries and museums dedicated to showcasing the work of local and international artists. From contemporary art to traditional paintings, there’s something for everyone to enjoy.

September Events:

- September 20, 2022: Cincinnati Art Museum’s annual gala
- September 24, 2022: Opening of the FOTOFOCUS Biennial
- October 1, 2022: Opening of the “Nature and Culture” exhibition at the Cincinnati Art Museum

Visit the Cincinnati Enquirer’s website for more information on upcoming events.

By Luann Gibbs
Mark your calendar for these tickets on sale this week

On sale Friday, Sept. 30

Oct. 8: Peking Opera, United Hall at Miami University.
Oct. 8: David Nall, Loef’s Restaurant.
Oct. 8: The Vienna Boys, Turi.
Oct. 8: King Promise ‘11 Star Tour’.

Oct. 21: Grand Re opening.
Oct. 25: Blue in Night Stage.

On sale Monday, Oct. 3

Oct. 25: The Vienna Boys, Turi.
Oct. 25: King Promise ‘11 Star Tour’.

On sale new

Oct. 26: Mass, Church of the Assumption.

On sale opening

Oct. 8: Peking Opera, United Hall at Miami University.
Oct. 8: David Nall, Loef’s Restaurant.
Oct. 8: The Vienna Boys, Turi.
Oct. 8: King Promise ‘11 Star Tour’.
Oct. 21: Grand Re opening.
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